Most vertebrates reproduce sexually, and plastic sex determination mechanisms including genotypic sex determination (GSD) and environmental sex determination (ESD) have been extensively revealed. However, why sex determination mechanisms evolve diversely and how they correlate with diverse reproduction strategies remain largely unclear. Here, we utilize the superiority of a hexaploid gibel carp (Carassius gibelio) that is able to reproduce by unisexual gynogenesis and contains a rare but diverse proportion of males to investigate these puzzles. A total of 2248 hexaploid specimens were collected from 34 geographic wild populations throughout mainland China, in which 24 populations were revealed to contain 186 males with various incidences ranging from 1.2 to 26.5%. Subsequently, the proportion of temperaturedependent sex determination (TSD) was revealed to be positively correlated to average annual temperature in wild populations, and male incidence in lab gynogenetic progenies was demonstrated to increase with the increasing of larval rearing temperature. Meanwhile, extra microchromosomes were confirmed to play genotypic male determination role as previously reported. Thereby, GSD and TSD were found to coexist in gibel carp, and the proportions of GSD were observed to be much higher than that of TSD in sympatric wild populations. Our findings uncover a potential new mechanism in the evolution of sex determination system in polyploid vertebrates with unisexual gynogenesis ability, and also reveal a possible association of sex determination mechanism transition between TSD and GSD and reproduction mode transition between unisexual gynogenesis and bisexual reproduction.
Introduction
Most vertebrates are gonochoristic, and females and males are determined via two kinds of diverse and plastic mechanisms, such as genotypic sex determination (GSD) and environmental sex determination (ESD) (Bachtrog et al. 2014; Graves 2008; Mei and Gui 2015) . Diverse systems of GSD (Bachtrog et al. 2014 ) including male heterogametic XX/XY system, female heterogametic ZZ/ZW system and their numerous variants were revealed in vertebrates such as mammals (Koopman et al. 1991) , birds (Smith et al. 2009 ), reptiles (Holleley et al. 2015) , amphibians (Yoshimoto et al. 2008) and fishes (Matsuda et al. 2002) . And different factors for ESD were identified to include temperature (Holleley et al. 2015) , photoperiod (Brown et al. 2014) , social factors (Warner et al. 1996) , pH and dissolved oxygen (DO) (Baroiller et al. 2009 ). Although a candidate sex determination gene CIRBP for temperature-dependent sex determination (TSD) was revealed in common snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentina) (Schroeder et al. 2016 ), most master sex determination genes were illustrated in the pathways of GSD, such as sry in mammals (Koopman et al. 1991) , dmy in medaka (Oryzias latipes) (Matsuda et al. 2002) , amhy in Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and so on. Sometimes, different sex determination mechanisms were found to coexist in closely related species or different populations of the same species (Bachtrog et al. 2014;  Xi-Yin Li and Xiao-Li Liu contributed equally to this work. Holleley et al. 2015) . For instance, zebrafish (Danio rerio) has ZZ/ZW system with a strong sex-linked single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in wild strains (Wilson et al. 2014) , while the domesticated strains use a multigenic sex determination system (Anderson et al. 2012) and also have temperature effect on sex determination (Abozaid et al. 2011) . Studies on the half-smooth tongue sole (Cynoglossus semilaevis) suggest that dmrt1 is the male determination gene for GSD Cui et al. 2017 ) and epigenetic modification is essential for TSD . Along with extensive genomic and chromosomal anatomy, labile sex determination systems and diverse sex determination mechanisms have been extensively revealed in many taxa (Aanen et al. 2016; Bachtrog et al. 2014 ), but why so many ways to evolve diverse sex determination mechanisms and what is the key factor for transition of different sex determination mechanisms remain still unknown.
Gibel carp (Carassius gibelio) with two rounds of polyploidy origins is a recurrent polyploidy hexaploid form of Carassius species complex Luo et al. 2014; Zhou and Gui 2017) , and is able to reproduce by unisexual gynogenesis Zhou 2010, 2012) . It has a wide geographic distribution in the Eurasian continent and neighboring islands (Gao et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2017a, b) . In contrast to other unisexual vertebrates (Neaves and Baumann 2011) , rare but significant male incidences were observed in many natural habitats (Gui and Zhou 2010; Jiang et al. 2013) . Intriguingly, dual reproduction modes, including unisexual gynogenesis and sexual reproduction, were demonstrated early in 2000 (Gui and Zhou 2010; Zhang et al. 2015; Zhou et al. 2000) . Recently, extra microchromosomes with repetitive sequences and transposable elements in males were discovered to play male determination role in the bisexually reproduced progenies (Li et al. 2016a ). These findings suggest that hexaploid gibel carp might be under the evolutionary trajectory of the reproduction mode transition from unisexual to bisexual reproduction (Li et al. 2016a Zhang et al. 2015 , and therefore make it an ideal model to investigate evolutionary association between diverse sex determination mechanisms and different reproduction strategies, and to seek the key switch for sex determination mechanism transitions in vertebrates.
Here, we found out that males of gibel carp were not only determined by GSD but also by TSD via analyses of natural populations and lab experimental progenies. Meanwhile, high larval rearing temperature and extra microchromosomes were revealed to play environmental and genotypic male determination role, respectively. Moreover, the proportions of GSD were much higher than that of TSD in sympatric wild populations. And a close association between sex determination mechanism transition and reproduction mode transition was revealed in gibel carp.
Materials and methods

Ethics statement and experimental fish source
Animal experiments were conducted in accordance with the regulations of the Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the animal care and use committee of the Institute of Hydrobiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences.
Some various gynogenetic strains of gibel carp (C. gibelio) collected from wild populations were named A, B, C, D and so on, according to biological characters or genetic markers (Yang et al. 2001; Zhou and Gui 2002) . And these strains were used to culture main strains with advantages in aquaculture such as strain DA and strain A + , which were generated by artificial reproduction and maintained through successive gynogenesis (Wang et al. 2011; Zhou and Gui 2002; Zhou et al. 2000) . Artificially cultured gibel carp and common carp (Cyprinus carpio) were collected from Guanqiao Experimental Station of Institute of Hydrobiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, which is located in Wuchang district, Wuhan, China. Wild samples were collected throughout mainland China as described (Liu et al. 2017b) , and the sex was examined by dissection. Detailed information of each locality is listed in Supplementary Table S1 . Moreover, four live wild gibel carp including two females (♀I(−) and ♀II(−)) and two males (♂I(+) and ♂II(−)) were sampled from Poyang Lake to perform lab experiments. The phenotypic sex of these fish were distinguished based on whether they ovulated and released eggs or produced sperm in the breeding season. Symbols of "+" and "−" were respectively referred to the presence and absence of the male-specific marker (MSM) identified previously (Li et al. 2016a) .
Live wild gibel carp sampled from Poyang Lake (♀I(−), ♀II(−), ♂I(+), and ♂II(−)) were used to perform two parallel lab experiments to confirm applicability of the MSM in wild populations. Strain DA, strain A + , and a wild strain of Poyang Lake (strain PY) were used to reproduce by unisexual gynogenesis to observe temperature effect on sex determination. Strain A + was used to confirm the association between extra microchromosomes and genotypic male determination.
Genomic DNA extraction and PCR detection
Genomic DNA was extracted from a small piece of fin for each sampled fish by Wizard Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega) following the manufacture's protocol as described (Dan et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2009a) . MSM was obtained by the primer pair Cg-MSM-F and Cg-MSM-R in Taq DNA Polymerase (Fermentas) 20 μl reaction mix as described previously (Li et al. 2016a) . PCR cycling conditions were: 94 ℃ for 4 min; 35 cycles of 94 ℃ for 30 s, 58 ℃ for 30 s, 72 ℃ for 30 s; 72 ℃ for 10 min; endless 4 ℃. And the amplified sequences from both males and females in wild populations were verified to be the same as the previous MSM sequence (GenBank accession number: KT260068).
Artificial breeding and fish culture
In the breeding season, the selected maternal fish were induced into spawning by intraperitoneal injection with a mixture of acetone-dried carp pituitary, human chorionic gonadotropin and luteinizing hormone releasing hormone as described previously (Sun et al. 2010) . About 8-10 h after injection, the experimental fish started to ovulating, and the ovulated eggs were inseminated with sperms from common carp or gibel carp. The embryos were incubated in culture dishes at 23 ℃ (±1 ℃) during the periods of embryogenesis and larval hatching, and then the larvae were reared at 20 ℃ (±1 ℃) in water boxes equipped with an inflator pump. The larvae were fed with fairy shrimp for 35 days since first feeding and then maintained in outdoor tanks (5 m × 4 m × 1.5 m) with normal feed. The phenotypic sex of the offspring was distinguished based on whether they ovulated and released eggs or produced sperm during the breeding season in the following year. For the analysis of temperature influence on male determination, the embryos of the same gynogenetic family were firstly incubated in culture dishes at 23 ℃ (±1 ℃) until first feeding, and then the larvae were divided into several groups and the raising temperature were gradually changed to 16(±1), 19(±1), 22(±1), 25(±1), 28(±1), and 31 (±1) ℃, respectively. In order to reduce the injury to larvae, the process of temperature changing took about 3-5 h. Subsequently, the larvae were reared in water boxes equipped with inflator pump and under normal photoperiod during the larval rearing period for 35 days. At last the fry were also maintained in outdoor tanks with normal feed.
Statistical analysis
Pearson correlation analysis was used to estimate the correlation between the proportion of ESD and the environmental stimuli including average annual temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen via software SPSS v19.0.0. The data of average annual temperature throughout China were collected from WorldClim database (Hijmans et al. 2005 ) and the data of pH and dissolved oxygen were obtained from datacenter of ministry of environmental protection of the people's republic of China (http://datacenter.mep.gov.cn/), Lake-Watershed Science Data Center (http://lake.geodata. cn), published papers and field measurements. The proportion of temperature sex effect (TSE) against ambient average annual temperature was estimated by applying linear regression using SPSS software v19.0.0.
Chromosome preparation and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
Chromosome preparations were performed via the method of head-kidney cell-phytohemagglutinin (PHA) cultivation in vivo as described previously (Zhu et al. 2006) . Purified male-specific fragment of gibel carp (Li et al. 2016a ) was labeled with Biotin-16-dUTP by Biotin-Nick Translation Mix (Roche) and used as the probe. FISH analysis was performed exactly according to the method described previously (Li et al. 2016a ). The microchromosome number was obtained from statistical data of 3 individuals, and 100 metaphases were counted for each tested individual. And the most frequent number was defined as the number of microchromosomes.
Results
Coexistence of GSD and ESD mechanisms
A total of 2248 specimens of gibel carp were collected and confirmed as hexaploids by flow cytometry as described (Liu et al. 2017b ) from 34 geographic wild populations throughout mainland China, in which 24 populations with male incidences ranging from 1.2 to 26.5% were revealed to contain 186 males ( Fig. 1a and Supplementary Table S1 ). To unveil the male occurrence reason, we used the recently identified MSM in gibel carp (Li et al. 2016a ) to examine these males in the 24 wild populations. Unexpectedly, the MSM was not detected in all of the males, in which the MSM existed in most (87.1%) of the males, but it was absent in 12.9% males. Moreover, we used the MSM to examine all females, and observed that it was absent in most of females (78.4%) but existed also in a part of females (21.6%) (Fig. 1b and Supplementary Table S2) . As the MSM was demonstrated to be strictly associated with males in some strains of gibel carp (Li et al. 2016a; Wang et al. 2009b) , the inconsistency between the MSM and sex in natural populations implied that two different sex determination mechanisms including GSD and ESD might coexist in the wild populations. And the males without MSM and females with MSM might be the consequence of ESD. Thereby, we defined the ESD proportion as half sum of Fig. 1 Coexistence of GSD and ESD in wild populations. a Male incidences in wild populations across mainland China. The proportions of males and females are shown by the areas of black and gray pie charts, respectively. Male proportion of each population is given near the corresponding code. PM: the proportion of males. Detail data are given in Supplementary Table S1 , related to (a). b The proportion of samples with/without MSM in females and males in the 24 wild geographic populations with males. c Proportions of GSD and ESD in each population. The geographical groups of these populations are exhibited on the top of the columns. Detail data are given in Supplementary Table S2 , related to (b and c) male proportion without MSM and sympatric female proportion with MSM (ESD proportion = (male proportion without MSM + female proportion with MSM)/2). Meanwhile, the half sum of male proportion with MSM and sympatric female proportion without MSM was defined as GSD proportion (GSD proportion = (male proportion with MSM + female proportion without MSM)/2) ( Fig. 1c and Supplementary Table S2 ). Thus, GSD and ESD coexisted in almost all wild populations with males except one population of the TEL, and the proportions of GSD were much higher than that of ESD in sympatric populations (Fig. 1c and Supplementary Table S2) .
To confirm that the males with and without MSM were resulted from two different sex determination mechanisms, we selected two females without MSM (♀I(−) and ♀II(−)), one male with MSM (♂I(+)) and one male without MSM (♂II(−)) from Poyang Lake population to perform two parallel lab experiments. In the offspring of ♀I (−) and ♀II(−) inseminated by the sperm of ♂I(+), 35.7 and 20.0% males were generated, respectively, and the MSM was present in all sampled male offspring and the paternal individual, whereas it was absent in all randomly picked female offspring and the maternal individual (Fig. 2a1, b1) . However, in the offspring of ♀I(−) and ♀II(−) inseminated by the sperm of ♂II(−), no male individuals were observed, and the MSM was also absent in the offspring and the parental individuals (Fig. 2a2, b2) , which was similar to the results of gynogenesis stimulated by the sperm of common carp (Fig. 2a3, b3) . These results indicate that ♂I(+) is a genotypic male and its sex is determined by GSD, whereas ♂II(−) is not a genotypic male and its sex might be determined or affected via ESD.
Average annual temperature is critical factor for ESD in wild populations
In order to reveal critical factor for ESD, three environmental variables with the ability to determine or influence sex (Baroiller et al. 2009 ), including average annual temperature (T), pH and dissolved oxygen (DO), were used to check the correlation with the proportion of ESD (Supplementary Table S3 ). Correlation analysis showed that the proportion of ESD was only significantly correlated to the average annual temperature (Pearson correlation = 0.770, P < 0.001) (Supplementary Table S4 ), suggesting that TSE should be critical for the ESD. Intriguingly, the proportions of TSE were variable, ranging from 0 (TEL) to 39.1% (XH) at different localities throughout mainland China (Fig. 3a) . And the average proportions of TSE in northeast of China (8.4%), northwest of China (14.6%), Yellow River basin (20.0%), Yangtze River basin (26.9%) and Pearl River basin (31.2%) increased orderly from north to south with the increasing of average annual temperature in these areas (Fig. 3a, b) . And, the proportion of TSE in each population against the average annual temperature showed significant positive correlation via linear regression analysis (Fig. 3c) . These data suggest that temperature might be the critical factor for ESD of the wild populations, and TSD should exist in gibel carp. 
High rearing temperature plays environmental male determination role
To confirm existence of TSD in gibel carp, we utilized the superiority of unisexual gynogenesis with genotypic allfemale larvae (Gui and Zhou 2010; Li et al. 2016a; Zhang et al. 2015) to establish three different gynogenetic families from two artificial strains (strain A + and strain DA) and a wild strain of Poyang Lake (strain PY), and reared them in different temperatures of 16, 19, 22, 25, 28 , and 31 ℃ to observe temperature effect on sex determination (Fig. 4a) . Although male proportions are different among the three gynogenetic families of A + , DA, and PY, their male occurrence proportions always increased along with increasing of the rearing temperature. And correlation analyses showed that male proportions were all significantly correlated to larval rearing temperature in strain A + (Pearson correlation = 0.906, P < 0.001), DA (Pearson Fig. 3 Correlation between proportion of temperature sex effect (TSE) and ambient temperature. a The proportions of TSE and GSD are shown by the areas of black and gray pie charts, respectively. P TSE the proportion of TSE in each population. The dashed boxes indicate geographic groups of these populations. b Average proportions of TSE in five geographic groups through mainland China. Geographic area is exhibited on the X-axis. The average proportion of TSE is indicated on the left Y-axis, and average temperature of corresponding geographic area is showed on the right Y-axis. Vertical bars: standard deviation of each area. c Linear regression analysis of the proportion of TSE in each locality against the ambient average annual temperature. The solid line is the fitted line derived from the black dots which represent the data of 24 wild populations with males. The region between dashed lines indicates 95% confidence limits correlation = 0.841, P < 0.005), and PY (Pearson correlation = 0.891, P < 0.05). In strain A + , all-females were produced when the temperature was lower than 19 ℃, while males started to emerge in the gynogenetic family when the temperature was over 22 ℃, and all-male individuals were generated when the temperature was higher than 31 ℃. In strain DA and strain PY, all-female individuals were produced when the temperature was lower than 25 ℃, while males started to be generated when the temperature was higher than 28 ℃ (Fig. 4b and Supplementary Table S5 ). The lab experimental data certify that high rearing temperature plays male determination role in the three gynogenetic families.
Extra microchromosomes play genotypic male determination role
Extra microchromosomes with repetitive sequences and transposable elements in males were revealed to play genotypic male determination role in strain DA of gibel carp previously (Li et al. 2016a ). Here we further analyzed extra microchromosomes of genotypic males in a bisexually reproduced family from strain A + . One hundred metaphases were counted for each tested individual, and statistical data from three males of GSD revealed that 30.7% (±3.1%) metaphases contained the most frequent microchromosome number of 17 (Fig. 5a, b, left) , which indicated that males of GSD have 17 microchromosomes. Meanwhile, both 40.7% (±11.7%) metaphases from males of TSD (Fig. 5a , b, middle) and 47.3% (±14.6%) metaphases from females (Fig. 5a , b, middle) had the most frequent microchromosome number of 9, which suggested that there were nine microchromosomes in males of TSD and in females, respectively. In comparison with males of TSD and females, the metaphases of genotypic males have eight extra microchromosomes (Fig. 5) , suggesting that the extra microchromosomes might be associated with genotypic male determination in strain A + as in stain DA (Li et al. 2016a ).
Discussion
The current investigation provides new relevant evidences on the coexistence of genotypic and TSD and the origin and transition of sex determination mechanisms in a hexaploid Fig. 4 Male proportion in gynogenetic offspring as a function of larval rearing temperature. a Schematic diagram for the analysis of temperature influence on male determination. ♀: female; ♂: male. b Male proportions in gynogenetic offspring of two artificial strains (strain A + and strain DA) and a wild strain (strain PY) are indicated by circles, squares and triangles, respectively. Larval rearing temperature is shown on the Xaxis, and male proportion in gynogenetic offspring is exhibited on the Y-axis. Vertical bars: standard deviation of each temperature. Detail data are given in Supplementary Table  S5 , related to (b) gibel carp by detecting the presence of male-specific marker and extra microchromosomes in males reported previously (Li et al. 2016a (Li et al. , 2017 . And, the evidences come from wild population analyses collected across mainland China, and also from experimental family progeny demonstration raising individual broods at different temperatures. Our observation that TSD and GSD coexist in the hexaploid gibel carp implies that different sex determination mechanisms have originated in the extant polyploid fish that has undergone recurrent polyploidy Liu et al. 2017a, b) and possesses unisexual gynogenesis ability (Gui and Zhou 2010; Zhang et al. 2015) . Both TSD and GSD are widespread in natural habitats of gibel carp across mainland China (Figs. 1 and 3) , however, the proportion of GSD is much higher than that of TSD in sympatric wild populations especially in the localities with low average annual temperature (Figs. 1 and 3) . The dominant presence of GSD in gibel carp might be caused by the selection of sex determination per se, or by the improvement of microchromosome transmission. No matter or what, the extra microchromosomes with genotypic male determination role (Fig. 5) (Li et al. 2016a ) might have strong selective benefits and be preserved in the extant hexaploid gibel carp.
On the other hand, hexaploid gibel carp has been demonstrated to acquire facultative reproduction strategies of unisexual gynogenesis and bisexual reproduction (Gui and Zhou 2010; Li et al. 2016a; Zhang et al. 2015; Zhou et al. 2000) , in comparison with other polyploid vertebrates with obligate unisexual reproduction modes (Choleva and Janko 2013; Lampert and Schartl 2010; Stock et al. 2012) . Unisexual gynogenesis is able to avoid mating costs and achieve high fecundity, and occasional bisexual reproduction is able to prevent the accumulation of deleterious allele combinations and to promote the fixation of beneficial mutations (Burke and Bonduriansky 2017) . Thus, the recurrent hexaploid gibel carp can use all the benefits of unisexual gynogenesis and bisexual reproduction and outperform both obligate bisexual and obligate unisexual strategies. Perhaps, the facultative reproduction strategies of unisexual and bisexual reproduction modes in hexaploid gibel carp might be related to the wide geographic distribution and high genetic diversity observed previously (Liu et al. 2017a, b) . Although some unisexual geckos in the genera Lepidodactylus and Nactus have been revealed to have widespread ecological distribution (Avise 2015) and the oldest unisexual vertebrate salamander Ambystoma has been estimated to be up to 5 million years (Bi and Bogart 2010) , unisexual reproductions are suggested to be almost invariable failure as a long-term evolutionary strategy (Avise 2015) , which may be the reason that most species reproduce by obligate bisexual reproduction (Burke and Bonduriansky 2017; Neaves and Baumann 2011) . And for a long-term, the hexaploid gibel carp might be on the evolutionary trajectory from unisexual gynogenesis to bisexual reproduction (Li et al. 2016a; Liu et al. 2017b; Zhang et al. 2015) .
The most intriguing finding is the association of sex determination mechanism transition between TSD and GSD and the reproduction mode transition between unisexual gynogenesis and sexual reproduction in the recurrent polyploidy fish. Hexaploid gibel carp has been revealed to undergo two rounds of polyploidy origins Luo et al. 2014) , and the early polyploidy event might have resulted in ancestral tetraploid Carassius auratus that has earned bisexual reproductive ability through the diploidization evolution Liu et al. 2017b; Luo et al. 2007) , whereas the late recurrent polyploidy might lead to occurrence of the extant hexaploid gibel carp at around 0.5 million years ago and make it reenter an evolutionary trajectory of diploidization Liu et al. 2017a, b) . The newly formed hexaploid gibel carp might reproduce via unisexual gynogenesis, as polyploidy consequences are frequently related to clonal reproduction modes, such as gynogenesis, parthenogenesis, hybridogenesis and kleptogenesis (Choleva and Janko 2013; Lampert and Schartl 2010; Li et al. 2016b; Stock et al. 2012) . Gynogenetic populations have nearly identical genetic background (Gui and Zhou 2010; Zhang et al. 2015) , which do not fill the criteria for the assignment of GSD (Ospina-Alvarez and Piferrer 2008; Valenzuela et al. 2003) , so exclusive TSD might exist in the hexaploid gibel carp with unisexual gynogenesis. During the diploidization process, GSD with evolutionary adaptions have been selected in the extant hexaploid gibel carp, and transition between TSD and GSD might associate with transition between unisexual gynogenesis and bisexual reproduction, as males of GSD are able to produce genotypic male offspring similar to bisexual reproduction while males of TSD can only produce allfemale offspring like typical unisexual gynogenesis (Fig. 2 ).
Although female with MSM was detected in lab experiments occasionally and could produce a high proportion of male offspring (Wang et al. 2009b) , it is still unclear why there are quite a few females with MSM in wild populations. One explanation is that GSD associated with MSM may be not always dominant to TSD, especially in some populations with high sensitivity of ambient temperature. And we also cannot exclude another explanation that there might be other unidentified genotypic and/or ESD mechanisms which are not associated with MSM, as hexaploid gibel carp has multiple independent polyploidy origins from sympatric tetraploid C. auratus across China (Liu et al. 2017a, b; Luo et al. 2014 ).
In conclusion, significant and variable male incidences were observed in natural habitats of gibel carp. Subsequently, through analyses of natural populations and lab experimental progenies, we found out that males of gibel carp were determined via not only genetic but also environmental factors, and these factors were illustrated to be extra microchromosomes and larval rearing temperature, respectively. Moreover, our data indicated that GSD might possess stronger ecological and evolutionary adaption than TSD, and there might be a close association between sex determination mechanism transition and reproduction mode transition in gibel carp. Therefore, this study gives a hint for understanding evolutionary adaptation and transition of sex determination mechanisms and reproduction strategies.
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